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MACS Graduation 2020
Welcome to The Maritime Anchor’s Special Graduation Edition!
While the COVID-19 pandemic wouldn’t allow for traditional graduation ceremonies, the
Administration and Staff at MACS knew they had to plan a unique and special commencement for
the 8th graders and graduating seniors.
The elementary school planned a virtual graduation and drive-through move-up ceremony for its
8th graders. The move-up virtual ceremony, which can be viewed here, included award
presentations and commencement addresses by Mr. Saunders, Mr. Hewitt, Mr. Mattioni, Mr. Walsh,
Ms. LaVerghetta, and the class president. The drive-through move-up ceremony, was complete
with banners, posters, lawn signs, and music. All teachers joined in waving goodbye to the 8th
graders, many of whom will be joining the MACS high school in the fall.
The high school planned a virtual graduation and a drive-through ceremony. Mr. Wilson organized
and recorded all of the speeches, including award presentations, commencement addresses by
Ms. Feria, Mr. Mattioni, Mr. Cointot, Ms. Leygerman, the SGA president, the valedictorian and
salutatorian, and Captain Cavalier. The virtual ceremony, which can be viewed here, was followed
by a drive-through graduation, during which seniors drove/walked by the school, received their
diplomas and other graduation gifts, and were congratulated by all of the teachers and staff.
Both ceremonies were an incredible gift to our cadets. Families, students, and all faculty and staff
were blown away by the impressive celebrations. Without further ado, please enjoy this very
special graduation edition.
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